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The simognathine fauna of the Great Barrier Reef and reefs of the Coral Sea has been

mvestigated and one new species oLicammaritis and twelve new species of Simogriathus

were found: Acaromaniis diazpulidoi
^

Siniognathus abnomalus., S. actius._ S. aspidionis.

S, clypealits, S. conieatus, S. exoticus, S. platyaspis, S. pygmaeus, S. specicdis., S. trachys^

S. versicolor and S. xandanis. A ke>' to Australian species of Simognatliinae is provided,

Acaromantis is redefmed, and the deilnition of Simognathus is coniinenled on.

Simognathiis, Acawmantis, SimognaThinae. Givar Batrier Reef, Coral Sea, Australia,

Halacaridae, mahne mites, Acati.

JiirgenC. Otto, (emaiL'j\otto{d:airfis,govMu),Australiaf7lmtiti^^

Townsville 4810, Australia; 10 September 1999.

Mites of the family Halacaridae are benlhic

inliabilants of marine and freshwater habitats and

are assumed to have diverged from semiaquatic

prostigmatid ancestors more than 200 million

years ago (Bartsch, 1996). Of the 14 subfamilies

of Halacaridae w liich arc currently recognised

(Abe, 1998: Otto. 1999c). the Simognatliinae is

among the most conspicuous. Species of tliis

entirely marine subfamily are spindle-shaped and

heavily annotnedby large dorsal plates wliich arc

covered w itli broad shallow pits (fo\'eae). Their

gnatliosoma is relatively short and the palps

wliichare inscrtedclose to eachotherdorsally on

the gnathosomal base ha\'e no more than three

segments. The most remarkable feature is their

front legs wliich possess a large ventral or medial

spine on the tibia and a hook-like unpaired claw

at the end of the tarsus. The unpaired claw and the

tarsus itself are movable and oppose the spine on
the tibia, an arrangement w liicli appears suited to

catching and holding prey, although, feeding has

not been obsen ed.

Siniognathine mites are common in intcrtidal

liabitats and shallow waters around the globe but

are yet to be recorded from the deep sea. The 34

described species are subdi\ ided into two genera.

Acarotnaritis Troucssart & Neumann, 1893 and
SimognathiisTxoxKS^mt 1889. So far 25 species

of Shvognathus liave been described, seven of

these from Australia (Bartsch, 1993b, 1994).

Acaromantis appears less di\'erse. Only nine species

have been described and none from Australia.

During the present study, which fonns part of a

broader survey of tlie lialacarid fauna of the Great

Barrier Reef and Coral Sea (Otto. 1999a,b,c;

Otto. 2000a,b.c: Otto & Bartsch, 2000: Bartsch,

2000). one species oT^ carornantis and 1 2 species

of Siniognathus WQTQfound. These represent the

first records of Simognatliinae from the eastern

half of Australia.

METHODS

Sand, coral aibble and pieces of dead coral

^^ere collected either inteilidally or subtidally

using SCUBAequipment. Mites were extracted

by wasliing the substrates in a bowl of water and
decanting the supernatant through a IOOijliu

sieve. All material was collected by the author

except where stated otlier\vise. Mites were
cleared in lactic acid and mounted in PVA
(Boudreaux & Dossc, 1963). Drawings were
made with the aid of a camera lucida.

In the accounts of each species only one sex is

described in detml, while for the opposite sex

only characters that differ are described.

Measurements are in micrometres.

Tenninolog}^ follows Bartsch (1993a. 1994).

To make a clear distinction betw een paranibu-

lacral setae (pas) and \ entral setae, only those

ventral, ventromedial or ventrolateral setae

which are inserted distal to the most distal of the

dorsal setae fossar\ setae) are here referred to

as pas. In some cases the number of param-

bulacaral setae and \ cntral setae may therefore

differ from those Bartsch (1994) described for

similar species. In Acaromantis and at least one

species of Simognathus the tibia and tarsus of leg

1 is twisted by 90° compared with other lialacarid

genera. The tarsal claw^ is therefore pointing

inwards instead of downwards in uncompressed
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FIG. 1
.
Acaromaniis diazpulido! sp. nov ' ; A, idiosoma. dorsal view ( AD, anterior dorsal plale; fo. fovcae; 2p,

gland pore_; OC. ocular plale; PD. posterior dorsal plate); B, idiosoma, ventral view (ads. adanal seta; AE,
anterior epimeral plate: ev. epimeral vesicle: GA, geniloanal plate; GO. geniia! opening; os, ouiK ing setae; PE,
posterior epimeral plate; pgs, perigenital setae; sgs, subgenital setae); gnathosoma, dorsal view (gb,
gnathosomal base; p, palp; te, tectum); D, jnathosoma, ventral view (rO, rostrutn). Scale bars: A,B = 100am;
C,D = 50am,
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specimens. To be consistent with descriptions of
other genera the terms medial, lateral, dorsal and
ventral for tibia and tarsus I are applied as if these

segments were oriented in the usual way with the

tarsal claw pointing downwards. Accounts of
chaetotaxy are from trochanter to tibia only.

Abbreviations: Descriptive - AD, anterior dorsal

plate; AE, anterior epimeral plate; GA,
genitoanal plate; GO, genital opening; OC,
ocular plate; PD, posterior dorsal plate; PE,

posterior epimeral plate; P-2, P-3, second and

third palp segments, respectively, counted from

base of palp; 1-IV, leg I to leg IV; pas,

parambulacral seta{e); pgs, perigenital seta(e);

sgs, subgenital seta(e). Additional abbreviations

in the illustrations are explained in the captions.

GBR. Great Barrier Reef Marine Park; I, Island;

Rf, Reef Other abbreviations: ANIC, Australian

National Insect Collection, Canberra (Australia),

MTQ, Queensland Museum branch of the

Museum of Tropical Queensland, Townsville

(Australia); ZMH, Zoologisches Museum
Hamburg (Germany). All specimens with the

accession nuniber prefix QMSare deposited in

the MTQ.

SYSTEMATICS

Acaromantis Trouessart & Neumann

Acaromantis Trouessart & Neumann 1893: 207; Andre,

1946: 138; Viets, 1956: 696; Morselli. 1970: 109; Bartsch,

1974: 280; 1976: 664; 1977: 92(530); 1980: 401; 1983:

194; Bartsch & Schmidt, 1978: 22 (644).

TYPE SPECIES. Acaromantis squilla Trouessart &
Neumann, 1893, by nionotypy and original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Body spindle-shaped. Dorsal

plates covered by foveae. Palps separated by less

than their width, inserted dorsaily on gnathosoma
and two-segmented. Tibia of front leg at least as

long as three times its height, apically narrowing

and equipped with a hea\'y spine. Tarsus of same
leg shorter than 1/3 the length of tibia, with a

heavy apical claw but no paired claws. Genu of

leg I with a spinose seta. Telofemur I with a single

seta.

Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp. nov.

(Figs 1,2)

ETYMOLOGY.For Guillermo Diaz-Pulido who collected

the holotype.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS1053 16, 6, Coial Sea

(Queensland Plateau), ChilcoltL, 16^^56.5rS 150°0.4'E, 14

Sep. 1 998, G. A. Diaz-Pulido coll., coarse sand at 1 0-1 5m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 354 long. AD
longer than wide; foveate throughout (Fig. 1 A);

two pairs of setae and pair of barely visible gland

pores as illustrated; scattered canaliculi around

pores. OC reduced to more or less oval
subcuticular platelet carrying few canaliculi.

Anterior to OCwith seta on a small subcuticular

platelet. PD clearly longer than wide; anterior

margin rounded; with two pairs of setae. GA
foveate except for an anterior transverse smooth
area (Fig. IB); two pairs of branched outlying

setae anterior to GOand one pair of unbranched
setae level with anterior margin of GO; 14

branched pgs surrounding GO; three pairs of
short sgs. Adanal setae ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum with an upper split part and a lower

pointed part (Fig. IC). Ventral gnathosomal base

with foveae posterolaterally and posteriorly,

medially smooth (Fig. ID). Palp two-segmented
(Fig. 2A); P-2 with heavy ventral seta, one
slender dorsal seta and two apical setae.

Outline of leas as shown in Fig. 2B-E.
Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-1-4-5 (Fig. 2B), II 1-2-2-4-5

(Fig. 2C), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 2D), IV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 2E). Genu I with a strongly spinose ventral

seta. One small branched seta dorsaily on tibiae

III and IV, two such setae on genua III and IV, one
on telofemur III and two on telofemur IV (oil

immersion). Tibial spine and tarsal claw of leg I

prior to compression of slide medially directed.

Tibiae II-IV with pair of ventral coarsely

bipectinate setae. Paired fossary setae of tarsi

II-IV slightly serrated. Tarsi ll-IV without

median claw. Tarsus III with ventral seta and pair

of pas. Tarsus IV with two ventral setae and pair

of pas. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with accessory

process and pecten.

Female. Unknown.

REMARKS.Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp. nov. is

the first species of Acaromantis known from

Australia. With its two palp segments, single seta

on telofemur I, presence of a spinose seta on genu

I, short tarsus I, slender and in the proximal half

conspicuously widened tibia I and lack of paired

claws on tarsus I, A. diazpulidoi is a t^^pical

representative o{ Acaromantis. It differs from all

its congeners by the shape of its tectum, which is

characteristically split in contrast to being entire

and scale-like. Males can also be identified by the

presence of three pairs of outlying setae, of which
the two anteriomiost pairs are branched. Such an

arrangement ol" setae is unknown for any other

species of Acaromantis.
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B

mcl sp

F]G. 2. Acaromanfisdiazpu/idoisp. nov., 6 : A. palp, medial vicvvfP-l . P-2. palp segment); B. leg 1, medial view
(ba. basifenuir: ge, genu; mcl, median claw; pas, paranibulacral setae: sp. spine: ta, tarsus; le. telofemur; ti,

tibia); C, leg i I, medial view (fs, fossary selae; pas, parambulacral setae; pel, paired claw; vs, ventral seta); D, leg

m, tnedial view); E, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A - IQ^m; B-E = SOjuum.

Simognathus Trouessan

Simognathus lToucssan, 1889: 1 180; Viots. 1927: 151; 1936:

421; 1940: 94; 1956: 694. Andre. 1V46: 135; Fountain,

1953:357; Monniot, 1961- 5S5: 1%2 288; Barlsch. 1974:

275: 1977: 87 (525t: 1*^^: 19; 19^:3: 193: 1985: 554;

1993b: 95: 1994: 135: Ncwcll. 1947: 23: 1971: 36; 1984:

264.

Ischyrognathus Trouessart, 1901; Newell, 1947: 23, 37;

Vicls, 1956: SynonynQ' by Bartsch. 1974.

T^TE SPECIES. Pachi^-naihm scidplm Btad>; 1875 (=
Pachygnathns miyniitis I lodge, 1863; synonymy by
Fountain (1953)); by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Body spindle-shaped. Dorsal
plates coveted by foveae. Palps sepamed by less

than their width, inserted dorsally ongnathosoma
and three-segmented. Tibia of front legs usually

shorter than three times its height (exception: S,
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FIG. 3. Siwoi^ncuhm ahnormalus sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B. 6 idiosoma, ventral View; S
genital opening; D, gnathosoma, dorsal view: E, gnathosoma, ventrnl view; F, posterior half of 9 idiosoma,

ventral view. Scale bars: A,B = IOOh-hi; C = lS\Lva; D,E - 50|xm; F = lOOM-m.

oiwjrwate, 5 s(7//£7m\), equipped with a hea\7 usually longer tb^ 1/3 the length of tibia

spine and tarsus ol saine legs with a heavy apical (exceptiont 5. dbnorrndtlus, 3. sCUta$m)i vdHk

claw and slender seta-ltke paired claws. Tarsus I heavy median cJaw and slender, sometimes seta-
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FIG. 4. Simognathus ahnomalus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, dorsal view (racl, median claw; pel, paired claws; pas,

parambulacral setae); B, leg 11, ventral view (fs, fossary seta); C, leg III, ventral view; D, leg IV, lateral view.

Scale bars: A-D - 50^xm.

like paired claws. AU setae of genu of leg I Simognathus abnormalus sp. nov.

glabrous. Telo^mur I usually With two s^tae (Figs 3, 4)
(exception: S. pygmaeus sp. nov).

HTt'MOl-OGY- F^eferring to the front legs" short tai^iis

and slender tibia, and the peculiar orientation oftliese leg

segments.
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MATBRjAt. HOLoi vrc: (;msuwi7, 5. cjbR,

Ig'^ISUS 147^06.49^£^ Lpodsttmc itf, J2 Aiu.

^fi^1:feat2nuPARArYl^:{3MSl{S3I^ 9,dm

I8f*t6.e9« 147*232rE,M^*SwW. 14 Apr. 1998.

PCtarse sand at 12m; ZMHA32/99, 5, GBK, ig'^O.H'S

149°DZ85*R Elizabeth Rf. 25 Dec ] 997, coarse sand &
jral*Wat3m: OMSI05320, ?. OMSI0532I, J, GBR.
RosserRf.ca 1> i7'S 1

45' '33 'E. 80a. ] 90S, sand at 2m;
OMS105:^.2:. 6 . Q)MS1 05323, Coral Sea (Queensland

PUtcauj. c.hilcolt I.. 16^56irS I50°0.4'R. 14 Sep. 199R.

Ci.,\. Dia/-Pulido. course saiid at :0-I5m; QMSIO?>24

IO';"?->,
**

'fs, ! om! Sea (Queensland PlatcaM). South
Willi.s 1.. c;i. IC/IS'S I4'>'38T, 15 S^p. C}^.
Diaz-Pulido. coroi rubble (tiiifi in t")-10ni.

nrStKII^ I ION, Xfule. Idiosoma 412-424 long
(holoiyp: 424). AD or subequal length and
width; v»ith a non-fbveale are^ anterpto^^ally

(Fjg. 3A>. OCrtfdi^ Idnibbng fiubeulic^aT

jplalclct uhicli canii^ a seta antajiftdy. PD
slighll}/ longer than uide: anterior tnargin

tmt>catcd; with tluee pairs of seiac (including

odUDtil sclac). AL broadly fiised to Ci.\ ( I ig. 3B).

ill snmc specimens AE and GAalso fused to PE'

(as shown for 5 in Fig, W^. AEand PE foveaJe

mtoughoui (Fig. 3B). GAfoveate except ftrt'Area

along median a\i^ (Fig. 3B): two pairs of
outlvinL! selae anterioi To GO; 28-30 pgs
MrfcnuidingGOin a circle (Tig- ?B,C)lGOwi:Ui
three pairs ol short Sig^ (F^ 3Q,

Gnafhosomal bas&\«ridei%em^ai^ (P%. 3D,C1:
tejTtun wide, naiTowing anieriorly (Fig. 3D);

ventrally Ibvealc except for a relatively wide area

along the median axis (Fig. 3F). r*alj> three-

segmented; P-2 with hea\7 ventral sctaj i'-3 with

1}irce .short sdae and one longer stitoi

OulUne of legs as in Fig. 4. (?hactotn\\ I

1.2-1-4-5 (Fiii. 4A|, II 1-2-3-4-5 -lliK 111

1-1 -2-3-5 (Fig^.4C)JV I- N2-_V5 { Fig. 41 lihia

1 long and slender, narrovviiig apieailj. All setae

of genu I slender and glabrous. In tmcomprcsscd
specimens tibial spine and tarsal elaw oflcg I

mediall) directed. Tarsus I! with the medial

lbssar> seta apically widened and serrulcd, Tarsi

III and IV with single ventral seta and one
iin[Miivd pas. Distal pair of fossary seiac of tarsi

Ui and IV apically Sfsirated. land 11-1 V with sma1

1

medi^ claw; paired gI^vr? bearing, pccten along

MOSrt of the shall, most(?to>S{>feuo«»Qntarsus IV.

Femalii. Idiosoma 417-420 long. GAwith four

pairs of pgs and no sgs (Fig- 3P). OC in some
N|)Leimens shorter and more mondcd than
illuslraled for male.

RF-MaRKS. Stnu^^ttuihti.s t//>//r//v»iij/«i is. iriii.sc

snnitertn'3. scuiafus Bttrtsch, W^b. Both

species possess fused venin*! plates, oblOn^OC
and a relatively slender tibia and short tarsus on
legl, a combination of characters ihal is unknown
for othei species in the ^cnus. Siffmy^f/nlhiti

abnormaliis can be distinguished irom S.

scuwus by having wider dorsal nlates> a larcet

body« and a wide nun-ttiveate ans) iticdiall)' on
the ventral gnathoHonial hasc.

SiinoeiMifliiiS4k(ia» sp. nbv.

FTYMOLOGY\ .urn. uao = {XtOfiTv itififtring tp !li&

spcviet;' occurrence on beaches.

M.MIRIVL. MOtOTYPF: f^)\tS I0s32fv CBR.
W i<..!)'-)"S I47-G3.05*F. Cape Ferguson-.. S Nov. 1097,

intcrtid;:il sand nn beach, si-dinicnt dcpdi 4Ucm.
PARATYPFS:QMS10532" i , .AMC. 4 , ZMH
V , QMS1 05328. 6 , data as for hoF.u pc (A tS 1 05^2^>, ,_-

,

GBR, Wonga Beadi, I6*2FS i"l5 -'Vf
. w juK l')'.'s,

sand below high tide mark, sedinieni depth 40e.ni;

QMS105330- 105334. 5 Vs, GBR, Li/ard 1., Menaaid
Cove, 14 Oct. 199S,coa[^saridaiUightidelev^sed4inttnt

depth tO-20cttr.

Fi'nuilc. Idiosoma 244-272 long fholoiyp^'^Ti-

All dorsal setae short (I'lg. 5A'). AD unifoTtno*

pale, either ot similar width in anterior and

ppsAftnoi hall^or ppstedor Jiolf ^Lij^Uy y^^^
]1Qstenoiinafgin rnunoearlaterolly vnmstuttered

pits. ( K * n_-diu;ed In mini.iU' plnlc w ith a setae PD
pear-slia|xd, vMtii ihicc pairs ofsetae ineludmg

ad<in;d se(ae, Al, wilh Iovlmc only lalerally and

along posierujr margin ( Fig. 5B); remainder of

plate punctate; epimenil vesicle hirge. OAwilh

foveae in posterior 2/3 and along anterior margin;

remainder of plate punctate; ^4 pairs of pgs.

Dorsal gnatlu»sonial base w ith large uTcgularly

shaped loveae(Fig. 5D). Tectum poiiUcd. Ventral

gnathosomal base Ibvcatc except medially (Fig.

5£), P*2 with A ventr^ ^i^tti and a poorly
developed whnal nrohibcmncc proximal to seta.

P-T lunger than half the length of

OuiliiH: of legs as in Fig. 6. Tclofemqra^ With
fw fAreoe, on leg J more numcrou&^'imd UMxit
conspicuous than on other legs (Fig. 6A).
Chaelolaxv: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fii: 6A), 11 1-2-2-4-5

1.1 i-. (Fig\ oC). IV i-l-F;-3

(Fig. 6D). Heavy ventral spine of tibia I without

proximal swelling}. Sftts* idjiicem to .spine

branched (Fig. t^A^ am$wed}.l]ai:Sus I] with pair

of pas btttwlltout vitrttr«rs8lta, lafsl TO and IV
with single ventral seta hut -vMihoui pas. Paired

claws of tarsi II- 1 V w ilh apical claslcr ofpeeten.

SUie, Idiosonta 241-250 long, GAwith 16-17

pe^ (Ing, jrOiSg^itot seen.
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FIG, 5. Sirnos^nathus act'ius sp. now. adult: A. idiosoma. dorsal view (OC, ocular plate; ads, adanal seta); B, 9

idlosoma, ventral v iew; C, 6 genitoanal plate; D, gnathosoma^ dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale

b?urs: A-E = 50|xm.

REMAKKS,SintognatiiKs acfiu.s sp. nov. differs

£rom its ctinge&ers by having a branched seta on

tibia I adjac^t to the ventt^ spiAe and a natrow

band of foveae along the posterior mai^ of the

AE.

Although all examined specimens are identical

in the characters described above they diflfer

Slightly in the striation of the membranous

cuticle. In the specimens from Cape Ferguson the

striation is conspicuously liner (Fig. 5 A) than in

all remaining specimens. This character is here

not regarded as sufficient evidence for separating

Aese specimens into different species although it
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FIG. 6. Simognathus actius sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, lateral view; B, leg 11, ventromedial view; C, leg III,

ventromedial view; D, leg IV, ventromedial view. Scale bars: A-D = 50|jLm.

may indicate a certain amount of genetic

isolation between them.

Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov.

(Figs 7, 8)

ETYMOLOGY.Greek, aspidiotes = shield bearer,

referring to the species' Hised ventral plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105335, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Rf, 18°16.69'S 147°23.2rE, 14 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand & rubble at 1 5m. PARATYPES:QMS1 05336,

9, ANIC, 9, ZMHA34/993, 9, GBR, 19°20.12'S

149°02.85'E, Elizabeth Rf, 25 Dec. 1997, coarse sand &
rubble at 3m; QMS1053371, 9, GBR, 18°42.03'S

147°06.54'E, Loadstone Rf, 12 Apr. 1998, coarse sand &
rubble at 12-15m; QMS105338/105339, 2 9s, GBR,
18°38.25'S 147m42'E, John Brewer Rf, 11 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand at 15m; QMS105340/S105341, 2 9s, GBR,

RosserRf, ca. 15°37'S 145°33'E, 8 Oct. 1998, sand at 2m;
QMS105342, c?,GBR, Boulder Rf, ca. 15.24'S 145.27'E,

8 Oct. 1998, coarse intertidal sand; QMS1053431, 9,

GBR, Boulder Rf, ca. 15°24'S 145°27'E, 8 Oct. 1998, A.

Thompson, coarse sand at 2m; QMS1 05344, 9 , Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Lihou Rf, ca. 1 7°25'S 1 5 1 °40'E, 22

July 1998, D. Fenner, sand at 7m; QMS105345, 9, Coral

Sea (Queensland Plateau), Flinders Rf, ca. 17°35'S

148°27'E, July 1998, D. Fenner, sand;
QMS105346/S 105347, 2 6s, QMS105348, 9, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cays, 16°57.17rS
149'^12.036'E, 16 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coarse

sand at 5- 15m; QMS105349, 9, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), South Willis I., ca. 16°18'S 149°58'E, 15 Sep.

1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coral rubble (fme) at 0-lOm;

QMS1 05350, 9 , Coral Sea (Queensland Plateau), Chilcott

I., 16°56.51'S 150°0.4E', 14 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido,

coarse sand at 10-1 5m.
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FIG. 7. Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view; C,
posterior part of 6 genitoanal plate; D, gnathosoma, dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale bars:
A,B,D,E = 100|xm; C = 25|jLm.
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FIG. 8. Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view, trochanter excluded; B, leg II, lateral view;

C, leg III, medial view; D, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A-D = 100|xm.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 376-476 long

(holotype 404). AD uniformly pale; anteriorly

w^idened, posterior margin truncated (Fig. 7A).

OCreduced to small oblong subcuticular platelet

which carries a seta anteriorly. PD with three

pairs of setae (including adanal setae). AE
broadly fused to OA (Fig. 7B). AE foveate

throughout; epimeral vesicles inconspicuous;

four pairs of pgs, in some specimens with four

setae on one side and three on the other (Fig. 7B).

Tectum narrow (Fig. 7D). Ventral gnathosomal

base foveate throughout. Palps inserted on
posterior half of dorsally visible part of gnatho-

somal base (Fig. 7D). Segment P-2 with one

ventral seta inserted between two protuberances

(Fig. 7E); P-3 shorter than 1/4 of P-2.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 8. All segments with-

out foveae. Telofemora slender. Chaetotaxy: I

1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 8A), II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fig. 8B), III

1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 8C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 8D).

Ventral spine of tibia I without proximal
swelling. Tarsi II-IV with ventral slightly serrated

seta and pair of pas. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV

with coarse pecten along most of shaft.

Male. Idiosoma 368-420 long. GAwith pair of

outlying setae anterior to GO and 38-41 pgs
surrounding GO (Fig. 7C); three pairs of sgs,

anteriormost pair thickened, other two pairs slender.
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flG* %Sim0gmthusdypeatussp,my.tttdiiA^ dorsal view; B, <S

idiosoma. Ventral View; C, gnathosoma, vcntrarview; D, tarsus IV, medial view (s-pas, single pas; d-pas,

doubled pas. Scale bars: A-C = lOOixm; D- SO\ink.

'REMARKS.T\^c ou\y other specks o\\Simognathiis and IV and two instead of three setae on
in which the ventral plates are lused, the QCare basifemur 1. The overall similarity between both

reduced to oblong subcuticular platelets and the Species sugg^ts a close relationship.

seta on P-2 is inserted between \\\o ciuicular

projections is S. uniscutatus Bartsch, 1994,

Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov. differs from it in

having two pas (instead of one) on each of tarsi III
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Simognathus civpeatus sp. nov.

(Fig. 9)

ETMV10LOGY. Latin, clypeatiis ~ provided with a shield,

referring to this species' fused ventral plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE:QMS10535], <5, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cays, 16°57.17rS
149°12.036'E, 16 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coaree

sand at 5-1 5m. PARAT\TES: QMS]05352, 9 , data as for

holotype.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 408 long. AD,
OC, and PD as described for Simognathus
aspidiotus sp. nov. except anterior AD without

foveae and instead with canaliculi arranged in

lines that form a loosely reticulated pattern (Fig.

9A). AE and GA fused, both without foveae,

except for an area posterior to insertions of leg I

and, less conspicuously, lateral on GA(Fig. 9B);

non-foveate remainder of plate finely punctate.

GA with 32 pgs around GOand one pair of

outlying setae. Sgs not seen, PE finely punctate,

posterior to insertions of leg III foveate.

Tectum narrow and pointed (Fig. 9A). Dorsal

gnathosomal base in deeper cuticular layers with

series of canaliculi arranged as shown in Fig. 9A;
similar arrangement of canaliculi also on ventral

gnathosoma (Fig. 9C). Palps inserted well

anterior on gnathosomal base; P-2 with poorly

developed protrusion proximal to ventral seta

(Fig. 9C).

Morphology and setation of legs as described

for S. aspidiotus except tarsus IV with a doubled

medial pas, of which the ventral branch is much
thinner than the dorsal one (Fig. 9D).

Female. Idiosoma 432 long. GA with foveae

lateral and anterolateral to GOand with four pairs

of pgs (as illustrated for S. aspidiotus. Fig. 7B).

REMARKS.Simognathus clypeatus has the AE
and GAfiised and the OCreduced to subcuticular

oblong platelets, a combination of characters

otherwise only known for S. abnormalus sp. nov.,

S. aspidiotus sp. nov., S. scutatus Bartseh, 1 993b
and S. uniscutatus Bartseh, 1994. Simognathus

clypeatus differs from these species in having

most of the AE finely punctate instead of foveate.

Simognathus corneatus sp. nov.

(Figs 10,11)

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the large cornea of this

species.

MATERIAL- HOLOTYPE: QMS105353, 6, GBR,
Elizabetli Rf, 19"20.12'S I49°02.85T, 25 Dec. 1997,

coaree sand & nibble at 3m. PARAT\TES: QMS105354,

9, ANIC, 9. GBR. John Brewer Rf, 18^38.25'S

147°04.42'E, 1 1 Apr. 1998, coarse sand at 15m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 388 long. AD
uniformly pale; anteriorly narrowing, with

rounded dome-like protuberance; truncated

posteriorly (Fig. I OA). OCwell developed, not

longer than twice its width; with seta anteriorly.

Cornea covering most of OC, with 2-3

depressions posteriorly. PDca. 1 . 1 5 times as long

as AD, with two pairs of setae and fewer than 200
foveae; tnmcale anteriorly. AE distinctly foveate

only posterolateral to insertions of leg I but with

fiirther one or two inconspicuous depressions

posterior to insertions of legs II. AE superficially

smooth but in deeper layers finely punctate in

median area (Fig. lOB). GAfoveate lateral and

posterior to GO. GOflanked by a pair of outlying

setae and surrounded by 37 pgs; three pairs of

short sgs. Adanal setae ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum wide and rounded (Fig. lOE). Ventral

gnathosoma! base foveate except for a wide area

along median axis (Fig. lOF). Segment P-2 with

ventral blunt protuberance and a seta inserted

distal to protuberance.

Outline of legs as in Fig. II. Telofemora
ventrally smooth or with few shallow foveae.

Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fie. 1 lA), II 1-2-3-4-5

(Fig. IIB), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 11 C),rV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 1 1 D). Claw -like seta of tibia 1 w ith proximal

swelling. Paired claw's of tarsi II-IV with

accessory process but without pecten. Tarsus II

with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

with one ventral seta and one pas, tarsus IV with

two ventral setae but no pas.

Female. Idiosoma 380-390 long. AE in one
female with few foveae posterior to insertions of

leg II (Fig. IOC), in the other female without

foveae at that position. GAwith four pairs of pgs

(Fig. 1 OD) or with four setae on one side and three

setae on the other.

REMARKS.The only other species of Simo-

gfiathus in which the cornea covers most of the

OCis S. exoticus sp. nov. In S. corneatus sp. nov^

the cornea is relatively shorter than in S. exoticus

and the dome-like swelling of the AD is more
developed. Also, the PD in S. corneatus is only

about 1.15 limes the length of the ADand carries

less than 200 foveae whereas in 5. exoticus it is

1 .3 times the length of the AD and bears more
than 250 foveae. Both species are otherwise

similar and are undoubtedly closely related.
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FIG. 10. Sirno;i:ni.t!hNs corneattts sp. nov., adult: A, id'iosonia, dorsal view (co, cornea); B, 6 idiosoma, ventral

view; C, anterior epimeral plate of one 9 ; D, 2 genitoanal plate; E, gnathosoma, dorsal view; F, gnathosoraa,

ventral view. Scale bats: A-C - lOOjtm; D-F ~ SOp-ni.

Siniogiiatliits exOticus spkliov.

(Figs 12, 13)

Etymolog\- Greek, exotikos = alien, referring to this

species' occurrence on the remote reels of the Queensland

Plateau.

matf:ria!.. iioi onTr;: OMS105355, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Lihou Rt ca \T15'S 15P40'E,
22 July 1998, D. Fenner, sand at Tra. PARATYreS:

QMSI0^^56, S, daiaaslbrholo^; ANIC. %7SM
A35/99, 5, data as fbr ftotoCrpe except for: 20 July 1998,

sand at 5m; QMS105357, ¥, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), FlindereR^ ca. \T3S'S 148°27*E. My1998,D.

Fenner, sand.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 356 long. AD
uniformly pale; anteriorly with slight swelling

(Fig. 12A). OCat least twice as long as wide;
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FIG. 11. Simognathus corneatus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view; B, leg II, ventral view; C, leg III,

ventromedial view; D, leg IV, ventromedial view. Scale bars: A-D = 50|jim.

anteriorly with seta on an extension of plate;

cornea covering most of plate, posteriorly with

few pore-like depressions. PD ca. 1.3 times

longer than AD, with two pairs of setae and at

least 250 foveae. AE with groups of foveae

posterior to insertions of legs I and II (Fig. 12B).

OA foveate laterally; with one pair of outlying

setae, ca. 47 pgs and three pairs of short sgs. Pair

of adanal setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum wide and rounded (Fig. 9C). Ventral

gnathosomal base laterally foveate, medially

smooth (Fig. 9E). Segment P-2 with blunt ventral

protuberance and seta.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 13. All segments

without foveae. Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fig.

13A), II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fig. 13B), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig.

13C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 13D). Claw-hke ventral

seta of tibia I with proximal swelling (Fig. 13 A).

Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with accessory process

but without pecten. Tarsus II with ventral seta and

pair of pas, tarsus III with two ventral setae but no
pas.

Female. Idiosoma 380-400 long. OAwith 3-4 pgs

(Fig. 12D); foveate area on either side of GO
surpassing GOanteriorly.

REMARKS.The only other species of Simog-

nathus in which the cornea covers most of the OC
is S. corneatus sp.nov. For differences between

these two species see the 'Remarks' to the latter.

Simognathus platyaspis sp. nov.

(Figs 14, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.Greek, platys = wide, aspis, Greek =

shield, referring to the species' wide anterior dorsal plate.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105358, 9, GBR,
Bramble Rf, 28°26.36'S 146°42.24E', 9 Apr. 1 998, coarse

sand & rubble at 6m. PARATYPES: ANIC, ?, GBR,
18°25.25'S 146°40.65'E, Bramble Rf, 10 Apr. 1998,

chunks of coral rubble at 3-6m; QMS105359, 9, GBR,
18^40.60'S 146°34.29'E, Great Palm L, channel, 8 Apr.

1998, sand & rubble at 6m; QMS105360, 9, GBR,
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FIG. 12. Simo^athus exoticus sp, nov., adult: A, idiosorna, dorsal view; B, <J Idiosoma, VBmmlview; C,
gnathosoma, dorsal view;D, 9 genitoanal plate; gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale bars: A-GJE= lOOiim; D=
50|jLni.

I8^58.49\S I46^^6.94*E, Phillips Rf, 16 Apr. 1998,
chunks of rubble at 3-6m: QMS105361. 9. GBR,
1 8^48.92'S 146^25.76'E, Pandora Rf, 22 .Ian. 1 998, coarse

sand at 1 m; QMS105362. 9. GBR, Boulder Ri] ca.

1 5^24'S 1 45^27- E, 8 Oct 1998, A. Thompson, coarse sand
at2m;7Nn4. V , GBR,RosserR4ca. I5*'37'S145*33'E,8
Oct 1998, sand at 2m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosorna 306-364
long (hololype 329). ADshghfly longerthanPD;

length/width ratio of AD 1.48-1.53 (Fig. 14A);

anteriorly with swelling; posterior 2/3 of plate

with conspicuom brown pigmentation. OCwell

developed; with several depressions in inner half;
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FIG. 13, Simognathus exoticui sp. nov., adult: A, leg 1, lateral view; leg II, dorsal view; leg 111, lateral view;

D, leg IV, lateral view. Scale bars: A-D = lOOM'^m^

seta either siuiaied on OC or slightly separated

from OCon a minute platelet. PD with two pairs

of setae. AE foveate tliroughout except for an

area between epimeres 1 and 11. PE foveate.

Uademeati] membranous cuticle posterior to AE
wi^ four Cdiispic^aoiis apodetftes (Fig. 14B).

Adanal setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum shaped as mFig. 14Ct Ventral gnatho-

somal base feveate tbrou^out. Se^ent P-2
with blunt protuberance proximal to Ventral seta

(Fig. 14D).

Outline of legs as in Fig. 15. Chaetotaxy: I

1-2-2-4-5 (Fis. 15Ak II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fiii. 15B), 111

1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 15C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 15D),

Claw-like seta of tibia I with proatun^ swelling.

TSrsi H-IV with paired cUws bearing accessory

process but no pecten. TSrsus H-wifh vwitral seta

and pair of pas, tarsus HI with ventral seta and

single pas, and tarsus IV with two ventral setae

but no pas.

Male. LJiikjiown.

REMARKS. Simognathus platyaspis sp. nov.

possesses brown pigmentation on the AD and
fbve^e on the mediaii part of the AEbut lacks

setae in the membranous dorsal cuttcte. This
combination of Cb^|M2it6fS 1$ olhcr\\is.' known
only for 5. /2/.vrw5\^ets, 1936, from the Caribbean

and Bemnida. Simognathus platyaspis ditTcrs

from S. Jusciis by tlie length/width ratio of the

anterior dorsal shield being less than 1.55 in

contrast to 1,72 in S. fits&ts,

Sunognathus pygmaeas sp. nov.

Figs 16, 17

ETYMOLOGY.Greek, /n^gmato^dvvarCrefemng
small size of this species.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105364, 9, GBR,
Wonga Beach, IG^VS 145^'E» 31 Ji4y 1998, sand
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FIG
.

1 4
.
Simogmthusphtyasm sp. nqv., adult: A, idiosotna, dorsal view (dotted line indicates anterior margin of

brown part of plate); B, 9 idiMoma, ventral view; C, gnathospma, dorsal view; D, gnathosoma, ventral view.
Scale bars: A,B = 100|xm; C,D = SOjxni.
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FIG. 1 5. Simognathiis platyaspis sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, lateral view; B, leg U, medial view; C» leg III, lateral

view; D,. leg IV, medial view. Scale bars; A-D = 5^^m,

below high tide mark, ca. 40cm below surface, posterior margin rounded. OCreduced lo nan ow
PARATYPE:QMS105365, 9

,
data as for holotype.

subcuticular platelets witli pair of setae at anterior

DESCRlPTlONv Female, tdiosomd 240-250 mfflrgiitManbranouscutideantericsrtoPDwittt

long (hololype 250). AD slender (Fig. 16A); pair ofsefeie.PD with two pairs of setae including
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FIG. 16. Simognathus pygmaeiis sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view; C, palp,

medial view; D, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale bars: A,B = 1 00|xm; C-E =
25|xm.

pair of adanal setae. AE with foveae throughout

(Fig. 16B), marginal foveae more conspicuous

than medial foveae; three pairs of setae as

illustrated; epimeral vesicles large. GA foveate

throughout.

Dorsal gnathosomal base with large irregular

shaped foveae; tectum minute, pointed (Fig.

16D). Ventral gnathosomal base with relatively

few large foveae (Fig. 16E). Segment P-2 with an

apical swelling associated with a ventral seta

(Fig. 16C); P-3 at least as long as half of P-2.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 17. Telofemur and
tibia I with cuticular bars forming a reticulated

pattern, inside each polygon with shallow pits

(Fig. 17A).Chaetotaxy: 1 1-2-1-4-5 (Fig. 17A),II

1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 17B), mi -1-2-3-5 (Fig. 17C),IV
1-1-1-3-4 (Fig. 17D). Ventral claw-like seta of
tibia I relatively small compared with median
claw of tarsus and without proximal swelling.

Tibia II and III each with two ventral slightly

denticulate spines; tibia IV with only one ventral

spine (Fig. 1 7D). Tarsi II-IV with pair of pas and
single ventral seta. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV

with cluster of tines apically.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS.With its posteriorly rounded AD,
the minute OC, the relatively long palp tarsus in

comparison to the palp tibia, the small body size,

the irregular shaped foveae on the dorsal
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FIG. 1 7. Simogna/Ims pygmaeus sp. nov., adult A, leg I» medial view; B, leg II, rrt^al viewj C, leg IXl, iKwdTal

view; P, leg IV, lateral view. Scale bars: A-D =50|m.

gnathosomal base, and the apical cluster of

pecten on the paired claws of legs II-IV,

Simognatims pypmeus sp. nov. appeats tno^

similar to S. actius sp. nov. and is likely to be the

latter species' closest known relative.

Simognathus pygmaeus differs from 5", aciius

most conspicuously by the reticulated pattern on

telofemuT 1. Other distinguishing characters are

the presence of a pair of setae in the dt^al

membranous cuticle, foveae medially onthe AE
and having only one spine on tibia IV.

Simognathus specialis sp. nov.

(Figs 18, 19)

ET^MOLOG l̂ atin, specialise = individual, particular,

referring to the unusual shape of the foveae.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS1 05366, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Ri; 18°16.46'S I47^2.88'E, 13 ApL 1998,
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FIG. 1 8. Simognathus specialis sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view (dotted line indicates anterior margin of
brown part of plate); B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view (ap, apodeme); C, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; D,
gnathosoma and palp, ventral view. Scale bars: A,B ^ lOOixm; C,D = 50|jim.

coral rubble at 15m. PARATYPES: QMS105367, $,
ANIC, 9, ZMH A36/99, 9, GBR, Myrmidon Rf,

18°16.46'S 147°22.88'E, 13 Apr. 1998, dead coral

overgrown with algae, at 3-15m; QMS105368, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Rf, 18°16.69'S 147°23.2l'E, 14 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand & aibble at 15m; QMS105369, 9, GBR,
Yonge Rf, ca. 14°36S 145°38E, 10 Oct. 1998, coaree sand

& rubble at 9m; QMS105370, 9, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), Chilcott I., 16°56.6rS 150°0.177'E, 14 Sep.

1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coarse sand at 0.5m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 276-320
long (holotype 320). ADslightly longer than PD,
anteriorly narrowing and with dome-like
swelling (Fig. 18A); posterior 2/3 of plate with

brown pigmentation; setae long; foveae
consisting of an inner depression and an outer

less depressed rim. OC well developed; with

several depressions in inner half, a seta anteriorly

and a pore posteriorly. PD with foveate
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FIG. 19. Simognathus specialis sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view; B, leg II, medial view; C, leg III, medial

view; D, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A-D = SOfxm.

ornamentation similar to that on AD; with two

pairs of long setae. AE with foveae posterior to

insertions of legs I and II; remainder of plate

punctate with punctations forming groups (Fig.

18B). Underneath membranous cuticle between

AEand OAwith four conspicuous apodemes. OA
foveate except for anterior third of plate. Adanal

setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Shape of tectum as in Fig. 18C. Ventral

gnathosomal base foveate throughout. P-2 with a

pointed protuberance proximal to ventral seta.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 19. Telofemora with

distinct foveae ventrally. Claw-like ventral seta

of tibia I with proximal swelling (Fig. 19A).

Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 19A), II 1-2-3-4-5

(Fig. 19B), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 19C), IV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 19D). Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with
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PIG. 20. Simognaihus traces sp. nov., adult. A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, i idiosoma, ventral View C
gnathosoma, dorsal view;D, tibia^d tarsus of leg I, medial view. Scale bars: A.B = lOOjun; C,D = 25jirn.

'

accessory- process but without pecten. Tarsus II Mife. Unknown,
with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

Hvith one pas andflne ventral Seta, tatsus IV with R^4ARltS. In Smopmhus^ecU^lis sp, liov,

two ventral setae but no pas. the dorsal idiosomal foveae consist of a deep
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inner pit and a flat rim. Such foveae are otherwise

known only lor S. trachys sp. nov. from which S.

specialis differs in a number of aspects: punctal-

ions on the AE arranged in groups, shape of the

tectum and morphology of the claw of tibia I,

Simognathus trachys sp. nov.

(Fig, 20)

ETYMOLOGY.Greek, trachys = rough, referring to the

rough appearance of the tectum.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105371, c?, GBR,
Elizabeth Rf 19°20.12'S 149°02.85^E, 24-25 Dec.

1997, coral rubble at lOm. PARATYPES:
QMS105372, V, ANIC, 9, ZMH A37/99, 9;

QMS1 05373, , data as for holotype; QMS1 05374/

105375, 2 9 s, data as for holotype, except from

medium coarse sand at 10m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 284-299 long

(holotype 299). AD slightly longer than PD,
uniformly pale, posteriorly truncated; covered

with foveae which consist of deep depression and

a shallower rim (Fig. 20A); anteriorly narrowing

and with a swelling; two pairs of setae inserted as

illustrated; with pair of slightly elevated ridges

that converge anteriorly; no canaliculi seen in

deeper cuticular layers on either AD or PD. OC
well developed; covered with foveae except for

posterolateral smooth area (cornea); anteriorly

with a seta. PD truncated anteriorly; anteriorly

and posteriorly of similar width; with two pairs of

setae as illustrated; pair of slightly elevated

ridges, converging posteriorly. AE covered by

foveae except for a smooth gable-like area (Fig.

20B). GAseparated from AE; with foveae except

for a transverse area anteriorly. GOsurrounded

by a circle of ca. 25 pgs; one or two pairs of

outlying setae anterolateral to GO. Adanal setae

inserted ventrally on anal cone.

Gnathosmal base dorsally and ventrally

foveate. Tectum of variable shape but always

with several protuberances (Fig. 20C). Palps

inserted well anteriorly, segment P-2 with a

ventral seta but no protuberance.

Leg chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5, II 1-2-3-4-5, III

1-1-2-3-5, IV 1-1-2-3-5. Tibia 1 with a blunt

ventral spine and adjacent to it with a thickened

seta (Fig. 20D). Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with

accessory process but without pecten. Tarsus II

with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

with one pas and one ventral seta, tarsus IV with

two ventral setae but no pas.

Female. Idiosoma 309-329 long. GA with

distribution of foveae as in male but with 3-4

pairs of pgs on either side of GO.

REMARKS. With its short and blunt ventral

spine and thickened seta on tibia 1 Simognathus
trachys sp. nov. closely resembles S, gtbberosus

Bartsch, 1994, from Rottnest 1. Both species are

also similar in most other respects, for example
the distribution of the foveae on the AE and the

shape of the tectum, which indicates their close

relationship. However, the AD in S. gibbewsits

carries canaliculi in deeper cuticular layers which
are absent in S. trachys. Further, the PD in S.

gibberosiis narrows posteriorly, whereas in S.

trachys it is of similar width anteriorly and
posteriorly, and the foveae in S. trachys possess a

wide rim which is unknown for S. gibberosiis.

Finally, in the males of 5. gibberosiis the AE and

GAare fused according to Bartsch ( 1 994), while

such ftision has not been observed in S. trachys.

However, I examined a male paratype of S.

gibberosiis (WAM93/440) in which the AE was
not fused to the GA, and thus it appears this

character may not be reliable.

Simognathus versicolor sp. nov.

(Fig. 21)

ETYMOLOGY.Latin, versicolor - variegated, of various

colours, referring to the pigmented AD.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105376, 9, GBR,
Elizabeth Rf, 19'^20.12'S 149^02.85'E,24Dec. 1997, large

chunks of coral rubble at 10m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 311 long.

AD and PD subequal in length (Fig. 2 1 A);

posterior 2/3 rd of plate with brown pigment-

ation. OC well developed; on inner half with

several depressions; anteriorly with a seta. AE
foveate posterior to insertions of legs I and II,

remainder of plate unifonnly punctate (Fig. 2 IB).

Underneath membranous cuticle betAveen AE
and GA with four conspicuous apodemes.
Morphology of GAas described and illustrated

for S. specialis. Adanal setae inserted ventrally

on anal cone.

Tectum shaped as in Fig. 21C. Ventral

gnathosomal base ibveate except for a narrow

strip along median axis. Segment P-2 with ablunt

\'entral protuberance.

Legs as described and illustrated for 5. specialis.

REMARKS. Simognathus versicolor sp. nov.

lacks foveae on the median part of the AEand has

brown pigmentation on the posterior part of the

AD. This combination of characters is otherwise
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FIG. 21. Simognathiis versicolor sp. nov., ? : A, idiosoma, dorsal view (dotted line indicates anterior margin of
brown part of plate); B, anterior half of idiosoma, ventral view; C, gnathosoma, dorsal view. Scale bars: A,B ^

100^jLm;C = 50|xm.

known only for 5*. macidatus Bartsch, 1994, from
Rottnest L, and S. specialis sp. nov. from the

Great Barrier Reef. Simognathus versicolor

differs from iS". specialis by lacking a rim around
the dorsal foveae and from S. maculatus by its

smaller size, relatively larger foveae on the dorsal

plates, and by the posteriorly widened PD.

Simognathus xandarus sp. nov.

(Fig. 22)

ETYMOLOGY.Greek, xandaros,

monster.

a fabulous sea-

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105377, 9, GBR,
Tumer Cay, NE, ca. 2P43'S 152°33'E, reef flat, 8 Dec.

1998, G. Coleman, medium coarse sand at 3m.
PARATYPE. QMS105378, 9, GBR, John Brewer Rf,

18°38.25'S 147°04.42'E, 11 Apr. 1998, coarse sand at

15m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 333-339
long (holotype 333). AD as long as PD (Fig.

22A), ca. 1 .3 times longer than wide; posterior

2/3 of plate with brown pigmentation, in deeper

cuticular layers with numerous fine canaliculi.

OC well developed; anteriorly with several

depressions and a seta. AE laterally foveate,

remainder of plate uniformly punctate (as for S.

versicolor in Fig. 2 1 B). Underneath membranous
cuticle between AE and GAwith four conspic-

uous apodemes. Morphology of GAas described

and illustrated for S. specialis. Adanal setae in-

serted ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum pointed (Fig. 22B). Ventral gnatho-

somal base foveate throughout. Segment P-2

with a blunt ventral protuberance proximal to

seta. Rostrum not extending to level of ventral

protuberance.
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FIG. 22. Simognathus xandarus sp. nov., ? : A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, gnathosoma, dorsal view. Scale bars:

A,B = 50|xm.

Legs as described and illustrated for 5. specialis.

REMARKS.The only other species with dark

brown pigmentation in the posterior 2/3 of the

AD and foveae on the AE restricted to the

margins of the plate are S. maculatus Bartsch,

1996, S. specialis sp. nov. and S. versicolor sp.

nov. Simognathus xandarus sp. nov. differs from

all these species by a relatively wider AD. In

addition, S. xandarus may be distinguished from

S. maculatus by the rostrum not reaching the

level of the ventral protuberance on P-2, from S.

specialis by lacking a distinct rim around the

foveae on the ADand not having the punctations

on the AE arranged in groups, and from S.

versicolor by having a larger number of foveae

on the ADand a distinctly pointed tectum.

KEYTOAUSTRALIANSPECIES OF
SIMOGNATHINAE

1. Palp two- segmented (Fig. 2a); genu I with a spinose seta

(Fig. 2B) Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp.no\.

Palp three-segmented (Fig. 5d), genu I without a spinose

seta (Fig. 4A) 2, Simognathus

2. Posterior 2/3 of ADwith dark brown pigmentation

(Fig. 14A) 3

ADuniformly pale 7

3. AE with foveae throughout (Fig. 14B)
S.plalyaspis sp.no\.

AEwith foveae only marginally (Figs 18B, 2 IB) ... 4

4. Foveae of ADconsisting of an inner deep depression and a

flat rim (Fig. 18A); AE with punctations that form

distinct groups (Fig. 18B) S. specialis sp. nov.

Foveae of AD consisting of only a simple depression

without a rim (Fig. 2 1 A); AE in non-foveate areas evenly

punctate (Fig. 21B) 5
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5. PD pear-shaped, distinctly wider posteriorly than

anteriorly, anterior margin rounded (Fig. 21 A)
S. versico/or Hp. nov.

PD posteriorly not distinctly widened, anterior margin

imncate (Fig. 22A) 6

6. Length of ADca. 1.3 times its width (Fig. 22A);

rostrum not reaching level of ventral protuberance

on P-2 (Fig. 22B ) S. xandarus sp. nov.

Length of ADca. 1.5 times its width; rostrum

reaching beyond level of ventral protuberance

on P-2 S. macuiatus Bartsch, 1 994

7. OCwell developed, not obscured bv membranous cuticle

(Fig. I OA) .' 8

OCplates strongly reduced or absent, if present

then hidden underneath membranous cuticle

(Figs3A,5A,7A) 1!

8. Cornea {= non-foveate part of plate) covering most
of OC (Figs lOA, I2A), AE foveate only marginally

(Figs lOB, 12B) 9

Cornea smaller (Figs 14A, ISA, 20A); AE foveate

marginally and medially (Fig. I4B) 10

9. Cornea as in Fig. 1 2A; PD ca. L 1 5 limes the length

of AD(Fig. I2A) 5", avotowsp. nov.

Cornea as in Fig. 1 OA; PD ca. 1 .3 times the length

ofAD(Fig. lOA) S. corneatiis-^p.nox.

1 0. PDnarrowing posteriorly ; foveae of ADand PDwithout a

rim; AD and PD with canaliculi in deeper cuticular

layers; idiosoma of 9 357-408|xm long,

ofc? 325-376|xm S. gib hero sits B-AxX^c\\,m^

PDanteriorlv and posteriorlv ofsimilar width (Fig. 20A);
foveae of ADand PDwith a rim (Fig. 20A ); ADand PD
without canaliculi in deeper cuticular layers; idiosoraaof

$ 309-329tJLm long, of 6 284-299^m
S. trachys sp. nov.

n. AEand GAfiised (Figs 3B,7B,9B) 12

ABandGAseparatcd(Fig. 5B) 16

12. AEfoveate(Figs3B,7B) 13

AH finely punctate (Fig. 9B) .... S. clypeatus^i.m\.

13. Tarsi of leg I (excluding claws and setae) about 'A

of tibia length, length of tibia I ca. 3 times its height

(Fig. 4A) 14

Tarsi of leg I (excluding claws and setae) longer

than 1/3 of tibia, length of tibia I ca. tw ice its height

(Fig.SA) 15

14. AD of subequal length and width (Fig. 3A); ventral

gnathcsomal base with a wide non-foveate area medially

(Fig. 3E) S. abnormal us sp. nov.

ADclearly longer than wide; ventral gnathosomal
base lacking a wide non-foveate area

S. scufawsBanschJ993b

1 5. Tarsi III and IV with two pas (Fig. 8C,D)
S. aspidiotus sp. nov.

Tarsi III and IV with one pas

.S". i/w/.vc-w/a/w.y Bartsch, 1994

16. AEfoveaiethroughout(Fig. 16B) 17

AE foveate only posterior to insertion of leg I

5. cfc//f£/////H5- Bartsch, 1994

AE foveate posterior to insertion of leg 1 and II, and along

posterior margin ( Fig. 5B ) S. aclhis sp. nov.

17. Telofemur 1 with one seta (Fig. 17A), tibia IV with one
spine(Fig. 17D) S.pygmaeussp.mw

Telofemur I willi two setae (Fig. 8A), tibia IV with two
spines (Fig. 8D) 18

1 8. Tarsus IV with two pas and two ventral setae

S. variolosus BartscJi, 1 994

Tarsus IV with one pas and one ventral seta

S. gracilis Bartsch, 1 994

DISCUSSION

Simognathus and Acawmantis are very similar

in many characters which makes their separation

dimcull. According to Bartsch (1983, 1993b)

Acawmantis possesses two palp segments while

Simognathus has three segments, P-2 in

Simognathus has a cuticular protuberance which
is lacking in Acawmantis, the tarsus of leg I is

shorter in Acawmantis than in Simognathus and

paired claws are absent in Acawmantis while

present in Simognathus. However, several

species do not fit this diagnosis: Simognathus
gibberosus Bartsch, 1994, and S. gracilis

Bartsch, 1994, seem to lack a ventral protuber-

ance on P-2 and S. scutatus Bartsch, 1 993b, has a

front leg tarsus which is as short as that of
Acawmantis species. Acawmantis is therefore

here redefined as all those simognathine species

that have two palp segments, a spinose seta on
genu I and no paired claws on tarsus I, and
Simognathus as those that have three palp

segments, slender seta-like paired claws on tarsus

I and lack a spinose seta on genu I.

While Acawmantis defined as above is most
likely a monophylum this is uncertain for

Simognathus. Paired claws on tarsus I and lack of

a coarsely spinose seta on genu I are a common
character of halacarids and are therefore

plesiomorphic in Simognathus. The possession

of three palp segments may be synapomorphic
for Simognathus but is more likely an inter-

mediate step between the four segments typical

for most other haiacarid genera and the two
segments of Acawmantis in which case it would
not constitute a synapomorphy.

Support for the hypothesis that Simognathus
may be paraphyletic comes from the observation

that the closely related species S. scutatus and S.

almormalus both have a slender tibia and very

short tarsus of leg I, which is typical of Acaw-
mantis but not present in other Simognathus
species. Further, in S. ahnormalus these
segments are oriented so that the spine of the tibia

and the median claw of the tarsus are medially

directed, and in all alcohol-preserved material leg

I is held distinctly raised above the body,
characters which are both typical of Acawmantis
(Bartsch, 1977; pers. comm.). The peculiar

orientation of tibia and tarsus of leg 1 can also

vaguely be seen in the holotype and a paratype of
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S. scutatus which I examined, ahhough due to the

compression of the specimens and the fact that

some of the legs are detached it is difficult to

detect. Thus both species, S. ahnormalus and S.

scutatus, may in fact be more closely related to

species ofAcaromantis than to their congeners. A
further character which may indicate a possible

paraphyly of SimogmtJws is the reduced OC,
common to all species of Acaromantis and sev-

eral species of Simognathus . Wliile it is possible

that the reduction of OC has occurred several

times, there is no evidence for it and it is therefore

more parsimonious to assume that reduction has

occurred once and therefore that species ofSimo-
gfuithiis with reduced plates are more closely

related to Acaromantis than to their congeners

with well developed plates. However, at present

the current classification is here retained.

Simognathus now^ contains 37 species.

Together with the seven species described from
Rottnest 1., 19 species are known from Australia,

wiiich has the highest recorded number of

Simognathus species of any continent. Two
species are currently knowoi from North America
and the Caribbean, nine from South America
(including the Galapagos), one from Africa, four

from Europe, two froin Asia and four from New
Zealand and subantarctic islands. Since the

halacarid fauna of the northern hemisphere has

been studied much more thoroughly than that of

the southern hemisphere it appears almost certain

that this genus is more diverse in the southern

hemipshere.

Acaromantis now contains ten species: A.

arenarius Bartsch, 1980, from the east coast of

North America, A. armatus, A. grandicuhis, A.

fastigatus. A. punctulatus and A. subasper from

the Galapagos I. (Bartsch 1977), A. minulus

Bartsch, 1976, and A. squilla Trouessart and

Neumann, 1 893, from the French Atlantic coast,

A. monnioti Morselli, 1970, from the Mediter-

ranean, and A. diazpulidoi sp. nov. from the Coral

Sea.
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